
House in the mountains near Gandia





Vendor code: DVL01662

Temporarily unavailable

€0€96,000

Description

This wonderful home is located in a mountainous area, among pine trees and orange fields.

Just 100 metres from pine trees, 7 minutes from Gandia beach, 5 minutes from the highway and 5 minutes from the city.

Quiet area and very well connected by roads with the city.

Living room with fitted kitchen, double bedroom, bathroom and attic in the living room, where you can find a second room or office, the iron
inner structure with wooden beams and fir frieze of the ceiling. Insulated concrete tile roof, equipped with ventilation tiles, Onduline under tile
and insulator thickness of 5 cm, wood-burning stove made of metal.

Rustic structure, tree, and mud porch.

Land 940 m2, with 350 m2 of garden with lawn and shady trees and at the rear a small garden with fruit trees.

Semi recessed basin with a volume of 26 000 m3 with an inner lining of granite, surrounded by a terrazzo-Solarium on the perimeter.
Environmentally friendly, provided photovoltaic solar energy. Triple septic tank. Garage. With furniture. Utility room. Terrace. Heating. Pool.
Garden. CE: G

See more objects in our catalog: 1. Houses and cottages - Houses and Villas for sale in Spain from Rozengold Real Estate.

Features

LOCATION

Region Valencia

City Gandia

District Gandia

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Type of real estate Houses (villas)

Square feet 45 sq m

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 1

Terrace Yes

Garage Yes

ADDITIONAL DATA

Plot size 940 sq m

Garden Yes

With furniture Yes

Sea views 5 minutes by car

https://rozengold.es/eng/category/sale/doma-i-kotedzhi/


Swimming pool Yes

BBQ Yes

Kitchen appliances Yes

Selling
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